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Seeley's OC Sandcastle - Vacation Rentals

Yelp
https://www.yelp.com › ... › Seeley's OC Sandcastle

Dee D. said: We stayed here for a few nights and we slept well. Bed is comfy, it was… Map.
5801 Atlantic Ave. Ocean City, MD 21842. Directions.

Seeley's OC Sandcastle

seeleysocsandcastle.com
https://www.seeleysocsandcastle.com

Please check out our current rates and availability. We would love to have you come and visit
our ocean front beach home in Ocean City Maryland.

Seeley's OC Sandcastle

Nicelocal.com
https://nicelocal.com › hotels › seele...

SEELEY'S OC Sandcastle is a great place to stay. The condo was fully furnished, you don't have
to bring anything but your clothes. You are directly on the beach ...

Ocean City Maryland Vacation Rental -Seeley's OC ...

oceancitymarylandvacationrentalseeley.com
https://www.oceancitymarylandvacationrentalseeley.com

We want to welcome you to our direct ocean front beach home Seeley's OC Sandcastle. We are
located in Ocean City, Maryland, mid-town at the Sandpiper Dunes ...

Vacation Rental Guestbook - Seeley's OC Sandcastle
https://www.oceancitymarylandvacationrentalseeley.com › ...

What wonderful guest book comments, photos and telephone conversations on the time stayed
at Ocean City Maryland and our home Seeley's OC Sandcastle.

Seeley's OC Sandcastle - Direct Ocean Front, Linens, Pool ...

connectingrentals.com
https://www.connectingrentals.com › vacation-rental

From sunning on the beach right off our deck to shopping at the outlets, Ocean City, Maryland
has a lot to offer families. There are great places to eat, a ...

 Rating: 5 ·  1 review ·  Price range: $334 - $377

Sandpiper Dunes Unit 104 photo of Master Bedroom. ...

Tripadvisor
https://www.tripadvisor.com › LocationPhotoDirectLi...

Direct ocean front with view. Owners call their home at Sandpiper Dunes Seeley's OC
Sandcastle. - Check out Tripadvisor members' 12 candid photos and videos ...

Castle in the Sand Reviews, Deals & Photos 2023

Expedia
https://www.expedia.com › ... › Ocean City Hotels

Stay at this 3-star beach hotel in Ocean City. Enjoy free WiFi, free parking, and a beach locale.
Our guests praise the pool and the helpful staff in our ...

 Rating: 8.4/10 ·  799 reviews
Missing: seeley's  sandcastle

Write a review
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Address: 5801 Atlantic Ave, Ocean City, MD 21842

Hours: Open ⋅ Closes 9 PM

Phone: (410) 346-7878

Send to your phone

Reviews
"My family cannot wait to return."

"The owners are so nice and easy to work with.

"Everything you need is provided, including she
towels."

View all Google reviews
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Vacation home rental agency in Ocean City, Maryland
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seeley's oc sandcastle ocean city reviews

Write a reviewSeeley's OC Sandcastle
5801 Atlantic Ave, Ocean City, MD

5.0 5 reviews

Sort by

Most relevant Newest Highest Lowest

Response from the owner 16 hours ago
Dear Don, Bobbi and family. Thank you for this wonderful review. We try hard to offer a clean,
comfortable home where a guest's Ocean City MD vacation can start right away because much is
already set up and prepared for your arrival. We enjoy hosting guests stays and so happy as first time
guests this summer with us we provided all your needs. Not rushing summer 2023 but excited we will
be seeing you again in 2024. Again thank you for visiting OCMD and our home this year.

Don Cameron
1 review

18 hours ago NEW

Seeley’s OC Sandcastle is a fantastic oceanfront condo!!
The owners handle all of the booking and cleaning themselves and you can definitely see the care that 
goes into making sure that their guests have a perfect vacation. They have literally thought of everything 
that you could need and provide it with your stay. It’s easy to see why they have so many repeat 
bookings and we don’t plan on renting from anyone else for our OCMD vacations.
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Sponsored

Book Accommodation in Ocean City, Maryland. Filter by Amenities, Photos, Reviews and More.
Find the Perfect Place for Your Family with Plenty of Space to Relax and Reconnect.
Sleeps 4+ ·  Sleeps 2+ ·  Group Rentals 7+ ·  Pets Welcome ·  2BD Vacation Rentals

Seeleys Oc Sandcastle - Company Info, Employees & ...

CIENCE
https://www.cience.com › company › seeleys-oc-sandc...

View Seeleys oc sandcastle seeleysocsandcastle.com location in Ocean city, maryland, 21842,
revenue, industry and description. Find related and similar ...

Ocean City Condos, Maryland: Location, Map, About & More

VYMaps.com
https://vymaps.com › Ocean-City-Condos-125306

The condo is very out dated and dirty. We had to clean it upon arrival. This place needs a lot of
upgrades and repairs. I took pictures of the dirt and needed ...

Accommodation in Ocean City - Room for the Whole Family

Vrbo
https://www.vrbo.com › lodging › ocean_city

More results

Write a reviewSeeley's OC Sandcastle
5801 Atlantic Ave, Ocean City, MD
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Response from the owner 16 hours ago
Dear Don, Bobbi and family. Thank you for this wonderful review. We try hard to offer a clean,
comfortable home where a guest's Ocean City MD vacation can start right away because much is
already set up and prepared for your arrival. We enjoy hosting guests stays and so happy as first time
guests this summer with us we provided all your needs. Not rushing summer 2023 but excited we will
be seeing you again in 2024. Again thank you for visiting OCMD and our home this year.

Don Cameron
1 review

18 hours ago NEW

Seeley’s OC Sandcastle is a fantastic oceanfront condo!!
The owners handle all of the booking and cleaning themselves and you can definitely see the care that 
goes into making sure that their guests have a perfect vacation. They have literally thought of everything 
that you could need and provide it with your stay. It’s easy to see why they have so many repeat 
bookings and we don’t plan on renting from anyone else for our OCMD vacations.
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